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I. Warm Up (5-15 minutes); can be done at another time of day instead of main IS session or just 

weekly; not all have to be done every day, this is just a guide to help ensure that review is done 

consistently, insha Allah. See Review tips below the table. 

1. Open with bismillah or khutbutul hajjah; Give/return the Islamic Greeting 

2. Review previous concepts covered: (add on as necessary; keep a running list of concepts covered); 

below are some examples. 

Aqeedah  

Believe in Allah: Who is your Lord? /Who created you? /Why did He create you? (older kids: proof for 

each); How do you know Allah exists?/Names of Allah-give one or more, student gives meaning (give in 

English or give in Arabic); define: What is tawheed, name the three types, what is shirk (give an example of 

tawheed types and shirk) ; recite the shahadah 

Belief in His Books (name the Books of Allah and who they were sent to) or when given a book, tell who it 

was sent to or when give a person, tell what book he was given 

Belief in His Messengers – enumerate some; when given name tell who that messenger was sent to or 

when give a people, tell who that messenger was sent to; relate specific tests or events related to that 

messenger. 

Belief in His Angels – name some angels; tell something about them or when given name or function tell 

what the angel does or its function 

Pillars of Islam, Imaan, Ihsan (enumerate them, older kids, give proof) 

Duaa – recite duaas for different occasions (upon waking, going to bed, before/after eating, when it rains, 

leaving and entering the house, after sneezing, when getting dressed, when drinking milk; when to say 

Alhamdulillah, subhanAllah; say a duaa ask student when it is said 

People and Places of Islam/Islamic  History– when given a name/place, tell something briefly about it (give 

maybe 5 and vary it per day/week); could make trivia cards.  

Adab – ask student to tell how we should eat; who we should pass things to first; who should greet first in 

given situations; what to do when going to the bathroom (the steps), etc. 

Prayer/Ibaadah 

About Salah/Wudhu: Number of Prayers each day and name them; number of rakahs in each prayer; 

what prayer, if any is in right now; show or tell me the steps of wudhu, saying before and after 

(recite them); name what breaks wudhu, salat 

Parts of Salah (takbeer, opening duaa, ruku, sujood, juloos, tashahud-demonstrate the positions you 

are in when you perform them/ name them when shown; recite the opening duaa; recite the 

tashahud; four things to seek refuge from (recite duaa); adhkaar of ruku and sujood 

 Once a week, demonstrate one particular salat (salatul fajr, salatul maghrib…) 

Self Evaluation: Optional: Good deed/I’m Thank for (tell one good deed that you think you did today, tell 

one thing you are thankful for); tell one thing you can improve and how you could try to improve it 
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Review Tips: 

1. Set up a day for each strand (Aqeedah, Duaas, etc) to be reviewed during the review/warm up 

period. 

Example: 

Saturday – Aqeedah 

Sunday – Duaas 

Monday—Prayer/Ibaadah 

Tuesday—People and Places 

Wednesday -- Adab 

 

2. Rotate between plain oral review and the use of things such as flashcards, activity cards, folder 

games, dictation, quizzes, worksheets, adding physical activity (take a step forward for each 

pillar of Islam that you enumerate)etc. 

 

3. If you aren’t able to do/don’t get around to a normal IS class, use the review/warm up period as 

your class for that day. 

II. New Material 

Introduce new concept/read lesson 

Related Game/activity  to practice concept, if possible; if not, skip to written practice or some reading 

Written Practice/Reading 

III. Wrap Up/Closing 

Have student: explain a concept, define vocabulary; tell steps of processes, etc. 

Assign “Homework” if desired 

Close (duaa for conclusion of gathering) 


